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Structure of cold dense m atter at subnuclear densities is investigated by quantum m olecular

dynam ics(Q M D )sim ulations.W esucceeded in showing thatthephaseswith slab-likeand rod-like

nucleietc. can be form ed dynam ically from hotuniform nuclear m atter without any assum ptions

on nuclear shape. W e also observe interm ediate phases, which has com plicated nuclear shapes.

G eom etricalstructuresofm atterare analyzed with M inkowskifunctionals,and itisfound outthat

interm ediate phases can be characterized as ones with negative Euler characteristic. O ur result

suggeststhe existence ofthese kindsofphasesin addition to the sim ple \pasta" phasesin neutron

starcrusts.

PACS num bers:21.65.+ f,26.50.+ x,26.60.+ c,02.70.N s

Collapse-driven supernovae (SNe) and the following

form ation ofneutron stars(NSs)are the m ostdram atic

processesduringthestellarevolution.Theseobjectspro-

vide notonly astrophysically signi� cantphenom ena but

also interesting m aterialphases inside them ; both are

strongly connected with each other. Investigating the

propertiesofnuclearm atterunderextrem e condition is

one ofthe essentialsubjectsto clarify the m echanism of

collapse-driven SNe[1]and thestructureofNS crusts[2].

Thissubjectisalsointerestingin term softhefundam en-

talproblem ofthe com plex  uidsofnucleons.

Atsubnucleardensities,wherenucleiareabouttom elt

into uniform m atter, it is expected that the energeti-

cally favorablecon� guration possessesinteresting spatial

structuressuch asrod-like and slab-like nucleiand rod-

like and sphericalbubblesetc.,which are called nuclear

\pasta". This picture was � rst proposed by Ravenhall

etal. [3]and Hashim oto etal. [4]. These works,which

are based on free energy calculations with liquid drop

m odels assum ing som e speci� c nuclear shapes, clarify

thatthem ostenergetically stablenuclearshapeisdeter-

m ined by a subtle balance between nuclear surface and

Coulom b energies. Although detailed aspects ofphase

diagram s vary with nuclear m odels [5], the realization

ofthe \pasta" phasesasenergy m inim um statescan be

seen in a widerangeofnuclearm odelsand basicfeature

ofphasediagram sisuniversal[9,10],i.e.with increasing

density,the shape ofthe nuclearm atter region changes

like sphere ! cylinder ! slab ! cylindricalhole !

sphericalhole! uniform .Thisfeatureisalsoreproduced

by Thom as-Ferm icalculations[6,7,8].

Thephaseswith theseexoticnuclearstructures,ifthey

arerealized in NS crustsorSN cores,bring aboutm any

astrophysicalconsequences.Asforthoseto NS phenom -

ena,itisinteresting to note the relevance ofnonspheri-

calnucleiin neutron starm atter(NSM )topulsarglitches

[15]and coolingofNSs[5].Forsupernovam atter(SNM ),

\pasta" phasesareexpected to a� ecttheneutrino trans-

port[3,10]and hydrodynam icsin SN cores[7].

Though thepropertiesof\pasta"phasesin equilibrium

state have been investigated actively,the form ation and

the m elting processes ofthem have not been discussed

exceptforsom e lim ited casesbased on perturbative ap-

proaches[2,11]. Itisim portantto adopta m icroscopic

and dynam icalapproach which allowsarbitrary nuclear

structures to understand these processes ofnonspheri-

calnuclei. At � nite tem peratures,it is considered that

not only nuclear surface becom es obscure but also nu-

cleiofvariousshapesm ay coexist. Therefore,itis nec-

essary to incorporate density  uctuations without any

assum ptionson nuclearshape to investigate the proper-

tiesof\pasta" phasesat� nite tem peratures. Although

som e previousworks[6,7]do notassum e nuclearstruc-

ture, they can not incorporate  uctuations of nucleon

distributionssatisfactorily becausethey arebased on the

Thom as-Ferm icalculation which isone-body approxim a-

tion. In addition,only one structure iscontained in the

sim ulation box in theseworks,therearethuspossibilities

thatnuclearshapeisstronglya� ected by boundary e� ect

and som estructuresareprohibited im plicitly.

W e have started studying dense m atteratsubnuclear

densities by quantum m olecular dynam ics (Q M D) [13]

which isoneofthem oleculardynam ics(M D)approaches

for nucleon m any body system s (see,e.g.,Ref. [14]for

review). M D for nucleons including Q M D,which is a

m icroscopicand dynam icalm ethod withoutany assum p-

tions on nuclear structure,is suitable for incorporating

 uctuations ofparticle distributions. The � nalaim of

ourstudy isto understand the above m entioned form a-

tion and m elting processesofnonsphericalnucleiand to

investigatethepropertiesofm atterconsistsofnonspher-

icalnucleiat� nite tem peratures. Forthe � rststep,the

question posed in thispaperisasfollows:Can thephases

with nonsphericalnucleibe form ed dynam ically?

http://arxiv.org/abs/nucl-th/0205037v2
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There is a pioneering work by M aruyam a et al. [12]

which attem ptsto investigatethe structureofm atterat

subnuclear densities by Q M D.Unfortunately,they did

nottreattheCoulom b interaction consistently and could

not annealthe system successfully. As a result, they

could notreproducethe phaseswith nonsphericalnuclei

ofsim ple structures. In the present work,we im prove

the above shortcom ings and obtain phase diagram s for

cold densem atterofthe proton fraction x = 0:3 and 0.5

at subnuclear densities. W e also discuss nuclear shape

changeswith m orphologicalm easures.

W hile there are a lotofversionsofM D for ferm ions,

wechooseQ M D am ong them based on trade-o� between

calculationalam ountsand accuracies.Thetypicallength

scale lofinter-structure is l � 10 fm and the density

region ofinterestisjustbelow thenorm alnucleardensity

�0 = 0:165 fm
�3
. The required nucleon num ber N in

orderto reproduce n structuresin the sim ulation box is

about N � �0(nl)
3 (for slabs),it is thus desirable that

we prepare nucleons oforder 10000 ifwe try to reduce

boundary e� ects.W hileitisvery hard task to treatsuch

a large system by, for exam ple, FM D and AM D (see,

e.g.,Ref.[14]and referencestherein)whosecalculational

am ounts scale as � N 4,it is feasible to do it by Q M D

whose calculationalam ounts scale as � N 2. It is also

noted that we m ainly focus on m acroscopic structures;

theexchangee� ectwould notbe so im portantforthem .

Therefore,Q M D,which islesselaborate in treating the

exchangee� ect,hasthe advantageofotherm odels.

W ehaveperform ed Q M D sim ulationsofin� nite(n,p,e)

system with � xed proton fraction x = 0.3and 0.5forvar-

iousnucleon densities� (the density region is0.05 -1.0

�0).W esetacubicboxwhich isim posed periodicbound-

ary conditionsin which 2048 nucleons(1372 nucleonsin

som e cases) are contained. The relativistic degenerate

electronswhich ensure the charge neutrality are treated

as a uniform background and the Coulom b interaction

iscalculated by the Ewald m ethod (see,e.g.,Ref. [16])

which enablesusto sum contributionsoflong-range in-

teractionsin asystem with periodicboundaryconditions.

Fornuclearinteraction,we use an e� ective Ham iltonian

developed by M aruyam a et al. (m edium EO S m odel)

[12]which reproducethebulk propertiesofnuclearm at-

terand thepropertiesofstablenuclei,especially heavier

ones,i.e.binding energy and root-m ean-squareradius.

W e� rstpreparean uniform hotnucleon gasatkB T �

20 M eV asan initialcondition which isequilibrated for

� 500� 2000 fm /c in advance. In order to realize the

ground state ofm atter,we then coolitdown slowly for

O (103 � 104)fm /c keeping the nucleon density constant

by frictionalrelaxation m ethod etc. untilthe tem per-

ature gets � 0:1 M eV or less. Note that any arti� cial

 uctuationsarenotgiven during the sim ulation.

TheQ M D equationsofm otion with friction term sare

solved using the fourth-order G ear predictor-corrector

m ethod in conjunction with m ultipletim estep algorithm

[16].Integration tim e steps� taresetto be adaptive in

therangeof� t< 0:1� 0:2fm /cdepending on thedegree

ofconvergence.Ateach step,thecorrecting operation is

iterated untilthe error ofposition � r and the relative

errorofm om entum � p=p getsm allerthan 10�6 ,where

� r and � p=p are estim ated as the m axim um values of

correction am ong allparticles.Com putersystem swhich

weuseareequipped with M D-G RAPE II.

Shown in Figs.1 and 2 are the resultantnucleon dis-

tributions of cold m atter at x = 0.5 and 0.3, respec-

tively. W e can see from these � gures that the phases

with rod-likeand slab-likenuclei,cylindricaland spheri-

calbubbles,in addition to the one with sphericalnuclei

are reproduced in the both cases. W e here would like

to m ention som e reasons of discrepancies between the

presentresultand theresultobtained byM aruyam aetal.

which says\thenuclearshapem ay nothavethesesim ple

sym m etries" [12]. The m ostcrucialreason seem s to be

the di� erence in treatm ent ofthe Coulom b interaction.

In the present sim ulation,we calculate the long range

Coulom b interaction in aconsistentway using theEwald

m ethod. For the system ofinterestwhere the Thom as-

Ferm iscreening length is com parable to or larger than

the size ofnuclei,thistreatm entism ore adequate than

that with introducing an arti� cialcuto� distance as in

Ref. [12]. The second reason would be the di� erence

in the relaxation tim e scales �. In our sim ulation,we

can reproduce the bubble-phases(see d and e ofFigs.1

and 2) with � � 103 fm /c and the nucleus-phases (see

b and c ofFigs. 1 and 2)with � � O (104)fm /c. How-

ever,them atterin thedensity region corresponding to a

nucleus-phase is quenched in an am orphous state when

� <� 103 fm /c.In thepresentwork,wetake� m uch larger

than typicaltim e scale �th � O (100)fm /c for nucleons

to therm ally di� use the distance ofl� 10 fm at� ’ �0

and kB T ’ 1 M eV.This tem perature isbelow the typ-

icalvalue ofthe liquid-gasphase transition tem perature

in thedensity region ofinterest,itisthusconsidered that

ourresultsaretherm ally relaxed in a satisfying level.

Phase diagram s of m atter in the ground state are

shown in Figs.3 (a)and (b)forx = 0.5 and 0.3,respec-

tively. As can be seen from these � gures,the obtained

phase diagram sbasically reproduce the sequence ofthe

energetically favored nuclearshapespredicted by sim ple

discussions[4]which only take accountofthe Coulom b

and surface e� ects; this prediction is that the nuclear

shape changeslike sphere ! cylinder! slab ! cylin-

dricalhole ! sphericalhole ! uniform ,with increasing

density.Com paring Figs.3 (a)and (b),we can see that

the phase diagram shifts towardsthe lowerdensity side

with decreasing x,which isdue to the tendency thatas

the nuclearm atteratlargerneutron excess,the satura-

tion density islowered.Itisrem arkablethatthedensity

dependence ofthe nuclear shape,except for cylindrical

bubbles(justin thecaseofx = 0:3)and sphericalnuclei

and bubbles,isquite sensitive and phaseswith interm e-
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FIG .1: The nucleon distributionsoftypicalphaseswith sim ple structuresofcold m atteratx = 0:5;(a)sphere phase,0:1�0
(D = 43:65 fm ,N = 1372); (b) cylinder phase,0:18�0 (D = 41:01 fm ,N = 2048); (c) slab phase,0:4�0 (D = 31:42 fm ,

N = 2048);(d) cylindricalhole phase,0:5�0 (D = 29:17 fm ,N = 2048) and (e) sphericalhole phase,0:6�0 (D = 27:45 fm ,

N = 2048),where D isthe box size.The red particlesrepresentprotonsand the green onesrepresentneutrons.

FIG .2: Sam easFig.1atx = 0:3;(a)spherephase,0:1�0 (D = 49:88 fm ,N = 2048);(b)cylinderphase,0:18�0 (D = 43:58 fm ,

N = 2048);(c)slab phase,0:35�0 (D = 32:85 fm ,N = 2048);(d)cylindricalhole phase,0:5�0 (D = 29:17 fm ,N = 2048)and

(e)sphericalhole phase,0:55�0 (D = 28:26 fm ,N = 2048). The red particles representprotonsand the green onesrepresent

neutrons.
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FIG .3: Phasediagram sofcold m atteratx = 0:5(a)and x =

0:3 (b). M atter is unstable against phase separation in the

density region shown as �T < 0,where �T is the isotherm al

com pressibility. The sym bols SP,C,S,CH and SH stand

fornuclearshapes,i.e.sphere,cylinder,slab,cylindricalhole

and sphericalhole,respectively.The parentheses(A,B)show

interm ediate phasesbetween A-phaseand B-phasesuggested

in thiswork.They havecom plicated structuresdi�erentfrom

those ofboth A-phase and B-phase. Sim ulations have been

carried outatdensitiesdenoted by sm allcircles.

diate nuclear shapes which are not sim ple as shown in

Figs.1 and 2 areobserved in two density regions:oneis

between thecylinderphaseand theslab phase,theother

isbetween theslab phaseand thecylindricalholephase.

W enotethatthesephasesaredi� erentfrom coexistence

phaseswith nucleiofsim ple shapesand we willreferred

to them as\interm ediatephases".

To extractthem orphologicalcharacteristicsofthenu-

clearshape changesand the interm ediate phases,we in-

troduce the M inkowskifunctionals (see,e.g.,Ref. [17]

and references therein) as geom etricaland topological

m easures ofthe nuclear surface. Let us consider a ho-

m ogeneousbody K 2 R in the d-dim ensionalEucledian

space,where R isthe classofsuch bodies. M orphologi-

calm easuresarede� ned asfunctionals’ :R ! R which

satisfy thefollowing threeproperties:(1)M otion invari-

ance,i.e. ’(K ) = ’(gK ),where g denotes any trans-

lationsand rotations. (2)Additivity,i.e. ’(K 1 [ K 2)=

’(K 1)+ ’(K 2)� ’(K 1\K 2),whereK 1;K 2 2 R .(3)Con-

tinuity,i.e.lim n! 1 ’(K n)= ’(K )if lim n! 1 K n = K ,

where K is a convex body and fK ng is a sequence of

convex bodies.Hadwiger’stheorem statesthatthereare

justd+ 1independentfunctionalswhich satisfytheabove

properties;they areknown asM inkowskifunctionals.In

three dim ensionalspace,fourM inkowskifunctionalsare

related tothevolum e,thesurfacearea,theintegralm ean

curvatureand the Eulercharacteristic.

Here,we particularly focuson the integralm ean cur-

vature and the Eulercharacteristic;the resultsofother

quantities will be discussed elsewhere. Both are de-

scribed by surface integralsofthe following localquan-

tities, the m ean curvature H = (�1 + �2)=2 and the

G aussian curvature G = �1�2,i.e.
R

@K
H dA and � �

1

2�

R

@K
G dA,where �1 and �2 are the principalcurva-
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tures and dA is the area elem ent ofthe surface ofthe

body K .The Eulercharacteristic� isa purely topolog-

icalquantity and

� = (num berofisolated regions)� (num beroftunnels)

+ (num berofcavities): (1)

Thus� > 0 forthe sphere and the sphericalhole phases

and the coexistence phase ofspheresand cylinders,and

� = 0 forthe otherideal\pasta" phases,i.e. the cylin-

der,the slab and the cylindricalhole phases. W e intro-

ducethearea-averagedm eancurvature,hH i� 1

A

R

H dA,

and theEulercharacteristicdensity,�=V ,asnorm alized

quantities,whereV isthe volum eofthe wholespace.

W e calculate these quantities by the following proce-

dure.W e � rstconstructproton and nucleon density dis-

tributions�p(r)= j�p(r)j
2
and �(r)= j� (r)j

2
from data

ofthecentersofposition ofthenucleons,where�p(r)and

� (r)aretheQ M D trialwavefunctionsofprotonsand nu-

cleons(seeRef.[12]).W eseta threshold proton density

�p;th and then calculate f(�p;th) � V (�p;th)=A(�p;th),

whereV (�p;th)and A(�p;th)arethevolum eand thesur-

face area of the regions in which �p(r) � �p;th. W e

� nd outthe value �p;th = ��p;th where
d
2

d�2
p;th

f(��p;th)= 0

and de� ne the regionsin which �p(r)� ��
p;th

asnuclear

regions. For sphericalnuclei,for exam ple,��p;th corre-

spondsto a pointofin ection ofa radialdensity distri-

bution.In thealm ostwholephase-separatingregion,the

valuesof��th distribute in therangeofabout0:7� 0:9�0
in the both cases ofx = 0:5 and 0.3,where ��

th
is the

threshold nucleon density correspondsto ��
p;th

.W e then

calculate A,
R

H dA and � for the determ ined nuclear

surface. W e evaluate A by the triangle decom position

m ethod,
R

H dA by the algorithm shown in Ref. [17]in

conjunction with a calibration by correction ofsurface

area,and � by the algorithm ofRef. [17]and by that

ofcounting de� cit angles [18]which are con� rm ed that

both ofthem givethe sam eresults.

W e have plotted the obtained � dependence of hH i

and of�=V for the surface of�th = ��
th

in Fig. 4. In

addition to thevaluesofhH iforthesurfaceof�th = ��
th
,

we have also investigated those forthe surface of�th =

��
th
� 0:05�0 to exam ine the extent ofthe uncertainties

ofthisquantity which stem from thearbitrarinessin the

de� nition ofthenuclearsurface,butwecould notobserve

rem arkabledi� erencesfrom thevaluesfor�th = ��
th
(they

were sm aller than 0.015/fm ). W e could not see these

kindsofuncertaintiesin �=V exceptforthedensitiesnear

below the density atwhich m atterturnsinto uniform .

The behavior ofhH i shows that it decreases alm ost

m onotonously from positive to negative with increasing

� untilthem atterturnsinto uniform .Thedensitiescor-

respond to hH i’ 0 areabout0.4 and 0.35�0 forx = 0:5

and 0.3, respectively; these values are consistent with

thedensity regionsofthephasewith slab-likenuclei(see

Fig. 3). As m entioned previously,�=V is actually pos-

(a) (b)

(c) (d)

slab

slab

slab

slab{ {{

cylindrical
holecylindrical

hole

spherical
hole

spherical
holesphere sphere

cylinder cylinder

(f
m

  )
(f

m
  )

-1
-3

FIG .4: D ensity dependenceoftheM inkowskifunctionalsof

cold m atteratx = 0:5 (a and c)and x = 0:3 (b and d).

itive in the density regionscorresponding to the phases

with sphericalnuclei,coexistence ofsphericaland cylin-

dricalnuclei,and sphericalholesbecauseoftheexistence

ofisolated regions. As for those corresponding to the

phases with cylindricalnuclei,planar nucleiand cylin-

dricalholes,�=V ’ 0. The factthatthe valuesof�=V

are not exactly zero for nucleon distributions shown as

slab phases in Figs. 1 and 2 re ects the im perfection

ofthese \slabs",which isdue to the sm allnuclearparts

which connect the neighboring slabs. However,we can

say thatthe behaviorof�=V depicted in Figs.4(c)and

4(d)showsthat�=V isnegativein thedensity regionsof

the interm ediate phases,even ifwe take accountofthe

im perfection ofthe obtained nuclearshapesand the un-

certaintiesofthe de� nition ofthe nuclearsurface. This

m eans that the interm ediate phases consist of nuclear

surfaces which are saddle-like at each point on average

and they consist ofeach highly connected nuclear and

gasregionsdue to a lotoftunnels(seeEq.(1)).

Let us now refer to discrepancies from the results of

previous works which do not assum e nuclear structure

[6,7];the interm ediate phasescan notbe seen in these

works.W ecan givefollowingtworeasonsforthediscrep-

ancies:(1)These previouscalculationsare based on the

Thom as-Ferm iapproxim ation which can notsu� ciently

incorporate  uctuations ofnucleon distributions. This

shortcom ing m ay result in favoring nucleiofsm oothed

sim ple shapesthan in the realsituation. (2)There is a

large possibility that som e highly connected structures

which have two or m ore substructures in a period are

neglected in these works because only one structure is

contained in a sim ulation box.

Ifthe phaseswith highly connected nuclearand bub-
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ble regionsare realized as the m ostenergetically stable

state,we can say thatitis notunnaturalthing [19]. It

isconsidered that,forexam ple,a phase with perforated

slab-like nuclei,which hasnegative �=V ,could be m ore

energetically stable than thatwith extrem ely thin slab-

likenuclei.Thethin planarnucleuscostssurface-surface

energy which stem sfrom thefactthatnucleonsin itfeel

surfacesofboth sides.W ehaveto exam inetheexistence

oftheinterm ediatephasesby m oreextensivesim ulations

with largernucleon num bersand with longerrelaxation

tim e scalesin thefuture.

Here we would like to discuss astrophysical conse-

quences of our results. Pethick and Potekhin have

pointed outthat\pasta" phaseswith rod-like and slab-

like nucleiareanalogousto the liquid crystalsaccording

tothesim ilarity ofthegeom etricalstructures[15].Itcan

also besaid thattheinterm ediatephasesobserved in the

presentwork are\sponge"-likephasesbecausethey have

both highly connected nuclearand bubbleregionsshown

as�=V < 0.Theelasticpropertiesofthesponge-likein-

term ediate phases are qualitatively di� erent from those

ofthe liquid crystal-like\pasta" phasesbecause the for-

m er ones do not have any directions in which restoring

forcedoesnotact,on theotherhand thelatteroneshave.

O urresultssuggestthattheinterm ediatephasesoccupy

a signi� cantfraction ofthe density region in which non-

sphericalnucleican be seen (see Fig. 3). Ifthis is also

true for m ore neutron-rich case as x � 0:1,it leads to

increasing ofthe m axim um elastic energy that can be

stored in the NS crust than that in the case ofthe all

nonsphericalnucleihave sim ple structures. Besides,the

cylinderand theslab phaseswhich areliquid crystal-like

lie between the sponge-like interm ediate phases or the

crystallinesolid-likephase,and thereleasingofthestrain

energy would,in consequence,concentratein thedom ain

ofthese liquid crystal-likephases.The abovem entioned

e� ects ofthe interm ediate phases should be taken into

accountin considering the crustdynam icsofstarquakes

etc.ifthesephasesexistin NSM .In thecontextofpulsar

glitch phenom ena,thee� ectsofthesponge-likenucleion

pinning rate ofsuper uid neutron vorticesalso have yet

to be investigated.

Forneutrino cooling ofNSs,som eversion ofthedirect

URCA process which is suggested by Lorenz et al. [5]

thatthis m ightbe allowed in the \pasta" phaseswould

besuppressed in theinterm ediatephases.Thisisdueto

the factthat the proton spectrum is no longercontinu-

ous in the sponge-like nuclei. The last point which we

would like to m ention is about the e� ects ofthe inter-

m ediate phases on neutrino trapping in SN cores. The

nuclearpartsconnectovera wide region which ism uch

larger than that characterized by the typicalneutrino

wavelength � 20 fm . Thusthe neutrino scattering pro-

cessesarenolongercoherentin contrasttothecaseofthe

sphericalnuclei,and thism ay,in consequence,reducethe

di� usion tim escaleofneutrinosasin thecaseof\pasta"

phaseswith sim plestructures.Thisreduction softensthe

SNM and would thusactto enhance the am ountofthe

released gravitationalenergy.

O urcalculationsdem onstratethatthe \pasta" phases

can be form ed dynam ically from hotuniform m atter in

the proton-rich cases of x = 0:5 and 0.3 without any

assum ptions on nuclear shape. This suggests that the

existence ofthese phasesin NS crustsbecausethey cool

down keeping the localtherm alequilibrium afterproto-

NSsareform ed andtheircoolingtim escaleism uchlarger

than the relaxation tim e scale ofour sim ulations. This

conclusion hastobecon� rm ed in m oreneutron-richcases

ofx � 0:1 in the future. O ur results also suggest that

theexistenceofthehighlyconnected interm ediatephases

which are characterized as �=V < 0. This provides a

vivid picturethatNS innercrustswhich consistofdense

m atteratsubnucleardensitiesm ay be rich in properties

due to the possibilitiesofa variety ofm aterialphases.
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